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Abstract

Chronic exposure to stress has been implicated in physical and mental illness, and such
experiences can produce alterations in the connectivity and number of neurones within the brain to
variations in the expression of specific genes. The purpose of this study was to determine how
repeated exposure to social defeat affects neuronal activation patterns within the male Syrian
hamster brain. Toward this end, the levels c-fos mRNA were compared among three groups: (1)
handled controls (HC); (2) acutely defeated males (AD); and (3) chronically defeated males (15 min
aggression daily, 7 days) exposed to an acute challenge (CD). Plasma glucocorticoids were also
measured and compared among groups as an index of neuroendocrine activity. The results show a
selective pattern of habituation of immediate early gene expression within the brains of chronically
defeated males. In particular, c-fos mRNA levels were significantly decreased within the
paraventricular nucleus of the hypothalamus (PVN), supraoptic nucleus of the hypothalamus,
septohypothalamic nucleus, intermediate subdivision of the lateral septum, central amygdaloid
nucleus, and the amygdalohippocampal area in the CD group exposed to an acute challenge when
compared to males defeated only once. In contrast, c-fos expression within the anterior and
ventromedial nuclei of the hypothalamus, dorsal periaqueductal grey, dorsal raphe, cuneiform
nucleus, and locus coeruleus did not differ between AD and CD groups. Similarly, plasma levels of
cortisol and corticosterone in CD group were equivalent to those observed after a single defeat
experience. We discuss the possibility that decreased expression of c-fos mRNA within the PVN and
other brain regions of defeated animals–in the presence of elevated adrenal steroids–may reflect a
state of molecular plasticity that could alter neurotransmission within the limbic-hypothalamo-
pituitary-adrenocortical axis. In contrast, brain areas that maintain relatively high levels of c-fos
mRNA following repeated defeat may reflect processes less likely to adapt such as defensive
behaviour.

Situations initially perceived as stressful often take on a dictable and uncontrollable. As a consequence, such indi-
viduals continue to find repetitive exposure to the stressordifferent meaning with repetition. In many instances, indi-

viduals learn to cope with the event and find repeated just as stressful, if not more, than the initial experience. An
inability to adapt to stress (i.e. chronic stress) has beenexposures less stressful. This phenomenon has been termed

habituation, and is clearly adaptive in that animals learn to implicated in the aetiology of physical disease (1) and mental
illness (e.g. depression (2)).limit their stress response only to situations that are life-

threatening, requiring ‘fight or flight’ responses. In contrast, Social defeat provides a naturalistic model of stress charac-
terized by aggressive interactions that are intense, unpredict-in other situations, individuals may not learn an effective

strategy for coping with stress, either resulting from an able, and with no real opportunity for the defeated animal
to control the outcome of the situation. Chronic exposure toindividual’s genetic makeup or prior experiences, or from

repeated exposure to stressful events that are intense, unpre- aggressive, dominant males in mixed-sex rat colonies results
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in numerous behavioural and physiological changes in the unknown. The purpose of the present study was to determine
how exposure to multiple defeat experiences alters c-fossubordinate animals including weight loss, decreases in eating

and social behaviour (aggression, mating), increases in defens- expression within specific brain regions of the male Syrian
hamster in response to an acute defeat challenge, and theiveness and alcohol consumption, reduced longevity, altera-

tions in sleep, and changes in the hypothalamic-pituitary- relationship of those changes to defeat-induced secretion of
cortisol and corticosterone.adrenocortical (HPA) and gonadal (HPG) axes indicative of

chronic stress (visible burrow system, reviewed in (3)). Similar
consequences have also been reported in subordinate animals Materials and methods
following only brief, intermittent periods of aggressive inter-

Behavioural testingactions (4–11). Of interest, many of the changes observed in
Twenty-eight male hamsters were singly housed for one week with food andanimals repeatedly or chronically exposed to social defeat
water available ad libitum. During this period of isolation, 19 males wereresemble the symptoms of depression in humans (reviewed in
handled daily by placing each animal into the vacated home cage of another(12, 13)). Moreover, social stress has been implicated in the male for 15 min, while nine males were defeated daily by placing each animal

aetiology of mental illness (14). Understanding how the brain into the home cage of an aggressive, dominant animal for 15 min. In this
study (and different from our previous work (15)) each male, handled orresponds to repeated social defeat in animals may prove very
defeated, was exposed to the home cage environment, empty or occupied, ofuseful in understanding the effects of social stress in humans.
a series of different males over the course of the experiment. Although someRecently, we described the activation of distinct neurocircu-
of the pairings were repeated throughout the week of pretests, on the last

its within the brains of male hamsters defeated only once by day all pairings were novel. Thus, handled control males (HC, n=10) were
an aggressive, dominant male (15). Would exposure to mul- exposed to empty home cages of males not used for handling pretests, acutely

defeated males (AD, n=9) were exposed for the first time to aggressive,tiple defeat experiences alter this pattern of neuronal activa-
dominant males, and chronically defeated males (CD, n=9) were placed intotion? To our knowledge, only two studies have addressed this
the home cage of aggressive, dominant animals not used previously inissue. Matsuda and colleagues (16) reported persistent expres- aggression pretests. The goal of this design was to ensure that any resultant

sion of Fos protein, a marker of neuronal activation, through- changes in c-fos expression in the brains of chronically defeated males would
be associated with repeated exposure to defeat and not simply repeatedout the brains of male mice 24 h after the fifth, but not the
exposure to another male (i.e. reduced arousal, aggression, or novelty).first, daily defeat experience. Stimulus-induced expression of

All behavioural tests were conducted within the first 4 h of the animals’c-fos mRNA and Fos protein, products of the c-fos proto-
dark period under dim illumination (lights off at±12.30 p.m.). Immediately

oncogene, is typically brief, with levels rising and disappearing following testing on the last day, each animal was rapidly transported to
within 2–4 h (17). Persistent levels of Fos protein within the another room, and decapitated. Trunk blood was collected in heparinized

plastic vials on ice and stored at −20 °C until samples could be assayed forbrains of these males 24 h after the last defeat experience
plasma levels of cortisol and corticosterone. Brains were removed, frozen inwould suggest continual stimulation of those neurones and
isopentane (−30 to −50 °C), and then stored in −80 °C until the tissue waspossibly enhanced activation of neural circuits mediating the processed for c-fos mRNA in-situ hybridization histochemistry.

behavioural and physiological changes associated with
Radioimmunoassayschronic social stress.
Cortisol was assayed using the Coat-A-Count Cortisol kit obtained fromIn contrast, Martinez and colleagues (18) reported that
Diagnostic Products Corp. (Los Angeles, CA, USA). Intra-assay variabilityrepeated exposure to social defeat in male rats resulted in a
was <10%.

significant decline in Fos immunostaining in some brain Corticosterone was assayed using a highly specific antibody developed in
regions following an acute challenge to values not different our laboratory and characterized by Dr D. L. Helmreich (Mental Health

Research Institute, University of Michigan, MI, USA). Specific details of thisfrom control, while other brain areas continued to express
radioimmunoassay have been published previously (19). Intra-assay variabil-significant levels of Fos protein above control. These authors
ity was <10%.discuss the possibility that significant decreases in Fos
In-situ hybridization histochemistryimmunostaining upon repeated defeat reflect the adaptation

of some physiological processes, while continued expression A series of 10-mm sections were collected from each brain and mounted on
poly -lysine coated slides. The sections were taken at 200 mm intervals (orof Fos protein reflects processes less likely to habituate such
greater) except at the level of the PVN in which sections were collected atas olfaction. In this regard, they cite previous work showing
100 mm intervals. Slides were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde and then processed

that repeated exposure to restraint also results in a selective for c-fos in-situ hybridization histochemistry using 35S-labelled, 680-nucleotide
reduction of Fos immunostaining within some brain regions cRNA probe as previously described (15). The only change made to the

published protocol was that sections were not deproteinated with proteinaseof the male rat, and that this adaptation in c-fos expression
K as we find that this step is unnecessary. All slides were exposed to Kodaxwas correlated with decreases in heart rate and corticosterone
BioMax MR X-ray film (Rochester, NY, USA) for 1 week. The slides werelevels upon repeated exposure. However, similar measure- subsequently dipped in Kodak NTB2 emulsion and stored in light-tight boxes

ments of cardiovascular and neuroendocrine regulation were for 12 weeks at 4 °C. The emulsion-dipped slides were then developed in
Kodax D-19 developer, counterstained with cresyl violet, dehydrated in anot taken in animals repeatedly stressed by defeat. Therefore,
graded series of alcohols, cleared in xylene, and coverslipped with Permount.it is not known if decreases in immediate early gene expression

actually reflect adaptation in the physiological response of Analysis of behaviour
these animals. To determine if the intensity of fighting was similar between the two defeated

At present, it is unclear if there are species-specific patterns groups, we devised the following ‘intensity scale’ based on the amount of
offense or interest shown by the DOM toward the SUB male during theof neuronal activation associated with chronic social stress,
30 min agonistic encounter: LOW–little to no offence or interest shown byor if the differences noted above reflect differences in experi-
the DOM male at any time during testing (1 point); LOW–mental design. Furthermore, the functional significance of MODERATE–some offense shown by DOM male during testing, although

patterns of c-fos expression that persist, or habituate, within it is often mild not resulting in biting attacks nor elicitation of the full
submissive posture from the SUB male (1.5 points); MODERATE–reasonablythe brain following repeated exposure to social defeat is
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strong levels of offense are shown by DOM male early in the behavioural under Materials and Methods): LOW (1 point), LOW–
test involving active chasing and biting attacks, and often eliciting the full MODERATE (1.5 points), MODERATE (2 points),
submissive posture from the SUB male; in general, the DOM male shows

MODERATE–HIGH (2.5 points), HIGH (3 points). Thesedecreasing interest in offensive responding later in the test (2 points);
ratings were based on the DOM male’s behaviour toward theMODERATE–HIGH–strong levels of offense are shown by DOM male

throughout the test, with intermittent periods of time devoted toward investi- intruder (SUB) during the entire 30-min test. However, there
gating the cage or grooming allowing the SUB male to rest (2.5 points); were three behavioural tests that were modified because the
HIGH–strong levels of offense are shown throughout the behavioural test SUB male was injured (two tests for the AD group and onewith active chasing and biting attacks; in general, there are very few periods

for the CD group). As a result of injury, the DOM-SUBin which the DOM male is not directing his attention toward the SUB animal
(3 points). males in each pair were separated by placing the wire mesh

This study was completed using three cohorts of animals that were run at cover between the two animals for the remainder of the test.
different times during the year; each cohort contained one or more animals We have elected to give a rating of HIGH (3 points) to these
in each of the three groups. For the first cohort of animals, all defeat pretests

tests because the intensity of fighting was strong enough toas well as the behavioural tests on the last day were videotaped. However,
produce injury. Although separation might lessen glucocort-for the second and third cohorts, only notes were taken for the pretests and

behavioural tests on the last day. As a consequence, ratings of the intensity icoid secretion and possibly activate other brain circuits
of offense shown by the DOM male were based on notes recorded on the last associated with recuperative processes, the pattern of c-fos
day for all animals, and when possible, videotapes were reviewed before expression at the 30 min time-point should still reflect physio-assigning a value. The ratings for all defeated males in each group were

logical and behavioural processes associated with an intenseaveraged, and then compared statistically between AD and CD groups using
a Student’s t-test (P<0.05). aggressive encounter.

Figure 2 illustrates the average level of aggression received
Analysis of c-fos mRNA expression by SUB males in the AD and CD groups. Although there
The levels of c-fos mRNA per brain region per group were quantified from was a slight tendency for lower levels of offense to be
X-ray film (NIH Image software) using previously designed templates (15).

experienced by the chronically defeated males as comparedThe only exception involved the bed nucleus of the stria terminalis (BNST)
to those defeated only once (CD/AD=0.81), this trend forin which we measured c-fos expression within the anterolateral subdivision

(BNSTal ) instead of the anterior BNST (which previously included both the reduced levels of offence was not statistically significant.
anteromedial and anterolateral subdivisions). The location of each template
is illustrated in Fig. 1; the sections used in this illustration have been modified
from the rat brain atlas (20). In general, two optical density measurements Glucocorticoid secretion
were taken per brain region per animal. The optical density values were

Cortisol and corticosterone were significantly elevated in thecorrected for background (i.e. subtraction of optical density obtained from a
region of white matter–corpus callosum), multiplied by the area sampled to AD group relative to HC males (Fig. 3). Although there was
produce an integrated optical density measurement, and then averaged to also a tendency for lower levels of total glucocorticoids to be
produce one data point for each brain region in each animal. These data

present in the CD group relative to the AD group (CD/AD=points were then averaged per group and compared statistically. Specific
0.78), this difference was not statistically significant (Fig. 3).location of signal was confirmed from emulsion-dipped slides.

To determine if the intensity of fighting was comparable between acutely
defeated and chronically defeated animals, the mean rating of offense by

c-fos mRNA expressionDOM males was compared between AD and CD groups using a Student’s t-
test (P<0.05). A one-factor ANOVA was used to determine the effects of

Figure 4 illustrates the distribution of c-fos mRNA withinchronic defeat on glucocorticoid secretion and c-fos expression within specific
select brain regions of HC, AD and CD males. The sectionsbrain regions, with post-hoc comparisons made between groups using the

Tukey-Kramer Multiple Comparisons Test (P<0.05). The data were log- illustrated for the AD and CD groups were taken from
transformed as necessary. All statistical comparisons were made using Instat animals that had experienced MED-HIGH levels of offensive
2.01 software.

aggression (as defined in this study). The integrated optical
density measurements for each brain area in HC, AD and
CD groups are provided in Table 1. In addition, Table 1 listsResults
the CD/AD ratio for each brain region providing an index
of the degree of change observed in the CD group comparedBehavioural observations
to the AD group.

In all brain areas analysed, c-fos mRNA levels wereIn the majority of DOM–SUB encounters (16/18 or 88%),
the intruder male behaved submissively in response to offens- significantly elevated in the AD group compared to handled

controls. Based on statistical comparisons among HC, ADive aggression shown by the dominant resident animal. There
were two exceptions. First, one male in the AD group actually and CD groups, three distinct patterns of change were

observed in c-fos expression in the brains of chronicallybecame dominant to the resident male previously used in
aggression pretests. Second, one male in the CD group was defeated males: (1) habituation, (2) partial habituation, and

(3) no habituation (Fig. 5). In the anterior subdivision ofmistakenly exposed to a different stress paradigm on the last
day instead of defeat. Data for these two ‘non-defeated’ the paraventricular nucleus of the hypothalamus (PVNant),

c-fos mRNA levels decreased significantly in the CD groupanimals were not included in the analysis of behaviour,
glucocorticoid secretion, or c-fos expression within select relative to acutely defeated males, with no difference observed

relative to control (habituation, CD/AD ratio=0.40; Figsbrain regions. The results presented are based on a revised
number of animals per group: HC (n=10), AD (n=8), CD 5, 6). This pattern was observed in three additional brain

areas including amygdalohippocampal area (AHi), central(n=8).
Ratings of offense were made for the last aggression nucleus of the amygdala (CeA) and the intermediate subdivi-

sion of the lateral septum (LSi) (Figs 5, 6). In thetest according to the following scale (described in detail
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F. 1. The location of templates used to sample optical density measurements within specific brain regions in each animal.
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subdivisions of the lateral septum, the supramammillary
nucleus (SMN) and the medial preoptic area (MPOA)
(Fig. 5). The CD/AD ratio for the majority of these brain
regions ranged from 0.61 to 0.82, suggestive of either partial
habituation or no change in c-fos mRNA levels. In contrast,
the CD/AD ratio for the BNSTal was much less (0.44), lying
within the range of other brain areas, like the PVNant, that
showed a more striking degree of habituation.

At the request of one of our reviewers, we extended our
analysis of c-fos expression within the HC, AD and CD
groups to the supraoptic (SON) and suprachiasmatic (SCN)
nuclei of the hypothalamus. In the SCN, we found no
evidence of selective activation of this nucleus following
defeat, nor any changes occurring in response to repeated
defeat (Table 1). In the SON, we did find selective activation
following acute defeat with habituation of c-fos expression
seen after repeated defeat (AD>CD>HC; see Table 1 and
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F. 2. The mean ratings of offense by the DOM male (±SEM) shown Figs 5, 6). The CD/AD ratio for SON was 0.29, in the
toward animals in the AD and CD groups. range of changes occurring within CeA and PVNant.

Discussion

In this study, we report selectivity in habituation of c-fos
expression within distinct brain regions following repeated
exposure to defeat. Although a broad range of responses was
observed, comparison of c-fos mRNA levels between CD and
AD groups revealed two main patterns of expression: habitu-
ation (complete and partial ) or no change. In brief, the levels
of c-fos mRNA were significantly reduced within the AHi,
CeA, LSi, PVNant, SON and SHy of chronically defeated
male hamsters exposed to an acute challenge in comparison
to males defeated only once. It seems likely that a similar
process is occurring within BNSTal( low CD/AD ratio),
although this change did not achieve statistical significance.
In contrast, a number of brain regions showed levels of c-fos
expression in chronically defeated males that were comparable
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to those observed in AD group: AH, CnF, DR, LC, PAGdF. 3. Level of total glucocorticoids within HC, AD and CD groups.
and VMH-l. Analysis of c-fos expression in other brains areasFor each group, the cortisol data is presented as a black bar (mean±SEM),

and the corticosterone data is presented as an open bar (mean±SEM). was less clear as the CD group did not differ from either the
HC or AD groups. However, comparing CD/AD ratios
within these brain regions to that observed for SHy(0.60)septohypothalamic nucleus (SHy), c-fos mRNA levels were

also decreased significantly in the CD group relative to AD and AH(0.84) may be suggestive of changes occurring in
some of these areas which did not reach statistical significancegroup, with levels also differing from HC suggestive of a

partial change (partial habituation, CD/AD ratio=0.60; Figs in the present study.
In general, our results are analogous to the findings of5, 6). In the anterior hypothalamic nucleus (AH), no

difference was observed between CD and AD groups, with Martinez et al. (18) in which repeated exposure of male rats
to defeat resulted in a selective pattern of adaptation of Fos-both groups possessing elevated levels of c-fos expression

above control (no habituation, CD/AD ratio=0.84; Figs 5, immunostaining within the brain. Following an acute defeat
exposure, male rats show an increase in the number of Fos-6). A similar pattern of change was observed within the

cuneiform nucleus (CnF), the dorsal raphe (DR), the locus positive neurones within several brain regions including the
lateral septum, dorsolateral BNST, PVN (dorsal, lateral andcoeruleus (LC ), the dorsal subdivision of the periaqueductal

grey (PAGd) and the lateral subdivision of the ventromedial medial subdivisions), CeA, central grey, DR and LC. After
the tenth daily defeat the lateral septum, CeA, medial sub-nucleus of the hypothalamus (VMH-l ) (Figs 5, 6 ).

The analysis of c-fos expression within several additional division of the PVN, and LC showed no increases in Fos
immunostaining relative to control, while the dorsolateralbrain regions in CD males was inconclusive, with values in

the CD group being not different from either the HC or AD BNST, PVN (dorsal and lateral subdivisions), central grey
and DR continued to express increased levels of Fos proteingroups; brain regions in this category included the arcuate

nucleus of the hypothalamus (ARC ), the anterolateral subdi- above control. Similar to their observations, we report
reduced c-fos mRNA levels within CeA and PVNant aftervision of the bed nucleus of the stria terminalis (BNSTal ),

the cingulate cortex (Cg), dorsal (LSd) and ventral (LSv) repeated defeat experiences in the male hamster, while the
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F. 4. A series of photomicrographs illustrating the overall distribution of c-fos mRNA throughout successively rostrocaudal levels of the brain
from animals in the HC, AD and CD groups.

PAG (central grey) and DR continued to show a c-fos while other brain areas did not. The reason for these differ-
ences is presently unknown, although it is possible that aresponse equivalent to that observed acutely. However, in

our study, the LC did not show decreased levels of c-fos longer exposure to defeat in the male rat (i.e. 10 days vs
7 days) may have led to a greater degree of habituation in c-mRNA, while the anterolateral BNST showed a strong

tendency for less c-fos mRNA following repeated exposure fos expression observed throughout the brain.
In contrast to our findings, Matsuda et al. (16) reportedto defeat. Also, while most brain areas seemed to show less

Fos-immunostaining after multiple defeat experiences in the that exposure of repeatedly defeated male mice to an acute
challenge increased the number of Fos positive neuronesmale rat when compared to animals defeated only once (18),

our data suggest a greater distinction with some brain areas throughout the brain that was equivalent if not slightly higher
than that observed in acutely defeated males. Furthermore,clearly showing evidence of habituation of c-fos expression
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T 1. Mean Integrated Optical Density Measurements (±SEM) Per Brain Area in HC, AD and CD Groups. CD/AD
Ratios Are Calculated To Illustrate the Degree of Change Between AD and CD Groups.

Nucleus HC AD CD CD/AD ratio

Forebrain
BNSTal 198±46a 812±196b 358±125a,b 0.44
Cg Cortex 7250±1602a 16,689±2483b 12,059±1616a,b 0.72
MPOA 942±178a 2215±410b 1824±355a,b 0.82
Amygdala

AHi 2623±608a 7833±949b 4995±397a 0.64
CeA 270±109a 1769±419b 466±232a 0.26

Septum
LSd 3446±520a 10,498±1867b 6448±1688a,b 0.61
LSi 3541±706a 11,176±1600b 5408±1158a 0.48
LSv 5687±1176a 13,075±1491b 8868±1593a,b 0.68
SHy 2597±472a 12,091±1053b 7272±1183c 0.60

Hypothalamus
AH 1006±415a 5578±856b 4687±887b 0.84
ARC 944±213a 2625±436b 2092±397a,b 0.80
PVN-anterior 1591±286a 6685±1091b 2693±392a 0.40
SCN 4571±555 5940±1132 6896±984 –
SMN 6374±1188a 12,838±1307b 9904±1460a,b 0.77
SON 644±280a 6388±1347b 1883±472c 0.29
VMH-lateral 831±118a 7542±897b 5175±976b 0.69

Midbrain
DR 941±143a 2484±244b 1904±357b 0.77
CnF 818±186a 8483±740b 7565±1049b 0.89
PAG-dorsal 1765±191a 12,143±1694b 11,557±1987b 0.95

Hindbrain
LC 1091±236a 5539±967b 4750±628b 0.86

The statistical relationship among HC-AD-CD groups is shown in columns 2–4. In brain regions showing an overall group effect, the a, b and c
indicate the result of pairwise comparisons among HC, AD and CD groups; a significant difference in integrated optical density measurements
between any two groups is indicated by different symbols.

such an exposure resulted in significant elevations in Fos the ratios for c-fos expression within the majority of brain
regions that also showed no difference between AD and CDprotein that could be detected up to 24 h after the last (fifth)

defeat experience. We did not find evidence for enhanced groups (range: 0.69–0.95). Furthermore, in a subsequent
study with similar groups, we obtained the same finding thatlevels of c-fos mRNA within the brains of chronically defeated

male hamsters when compared to males defeated only once. chronically defeated males exposed to an acute challenge
possess an equivalent level of glucocorticoids to that ofFurthermore, the adaptation observed in select brain regions

following multiple defeat experiences in the hamster (and rat) acutely defeated males, with both groups being significantly
elevated above control (unpublished observations). In thiswould not explicitly support the concept of persistent expres-

sion of Fos protein(see below). The reason for differences in latter study, basal levels of glucocorticoids in chronically
defeated males were not different from the levels observed inc-fos expression within the brains of male hamsters, rats and

mice following repeated defeat is not known. However, the handled controls (unpublished observations). Thus, it appears
that male hamsters defeated daily for 1 week and thensubordinate mice were housed in groups when they were not

exposed to an aggressive, dominant conspecific. Therefore, it exposed to an acute challenge can secrete an equivalent level
of glucocorticoids to that observed in males defeated onlyis possible that chronic exposure to social stress may have

altered the behaviour of these animals in their home cage once, even though c-fos expression within the PVN of chronic-
ally defeated males is attenuated. Additional studies will bewhich contributed to enhanced activation observed 1–2 h

after the defeat challenge, and to the ‘persistent’ levels of Fos necessary to determine if this stress paradigm is associated
with adaptive changes occurring at the level of the pituitaryprotein reported 24 h after the final defeat experience.

Although repeated exposure of subordinate male hamsters or adrenal gland, or in the rate of termination of the HPA
axis response.to defeat did reduce c-fos mRNA levels in select brain regions

following an acute challenge, this stress paradigm did not
lead to a decline in the level of plasma glucocorticoids. Total Habituation of c-fos expression following repeated defeat:
glucocorticoids in the CD group were not statistically different regulation of neuroendocrine neurocircuits?
from the levels found in the AD group, although the levels
of cortisol and corticosterone in the CD group were also not The PVN plays a critical role in the excitatory regulation of

the pituitary-adrenal axis (reviewed in (21)). In the presentdifferent from control. Even more compelling, though, the
CD/AD ratio for total glucocorticoids (0.78) was similar to study, expression of c-fos mRNA was significantly reduced

in the PVN of male hamsters defeated multiple times whenthe ratio observed for the intensity of fighting (0.81) in which
AD and CD groups did not differ from each other, and to compared to animals defeated only once. This finding is in
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F. 5. Three distinct patterns of change were observed in c-fos expression in chronically defeated males relative to HC and AD groups. The data
presented in the three graphs (–) represent the mean integrated optical density measurements (±SEM) per brain area per group. ‘Habituation’
means that c-fos expression within a given brain region decreased in CD group relative to AD group, with levels not differing from control
(AD>HC=CD); this pattern was observed within PVNant (), and within other brain areas (, boxes with similar light grey shading). ‘Partial
habituation’ indicates that c-fos expression within a given brain region decreased within CD group relative to AD group, but the level remain
significantly elevated above control (AD>CD>HC); this pattern was observed only within SHy (,, box with dark grey shading). ‘No habituation’
indicates that c-fos expression within a given brain region in CD group was not significantly different from the levels observed within the AD group,
but both groups were significantly elevated above control (AD=CD>HC); this pattern was observed within AH (), and within other brain areas
(, black boxes). All of the brain areas analysed in this study are plotted in ( ) according the CD/AD ratios; areas with a low CD/AD ratio are
shown to the left, and those with higher ratios to the right. Brains areas surrounded by shading or black match the patterns illustrated in (–).
Brain areas with no shading represent areas in the which the current statistical analysis was inconclusive, with levels of c-fos mRNA in CD group
being not different from HC group or the AD group.

agreement with a number of studies reporting decreased by analysing additional brain areas and stress parameters
(cardiovascular regulation and core body temperature).expression of c-fos mRNA or Fos protein within the PVN

following repeated exposure to social defeat (rat (18)), However, their basic conclusion was the same with respect
to c-fos expression in the PVN: repeated exposure to restraintrestraint (22, 23), immobilization (24, 25), or footshock (26).

Does habituation of c-fos expression mean less activation? followed by an acute challenge decreases the level of Fos
protein within the PVN, and these changes are accompaniedThe answer to this question may depend upon the type of

stressor used. Melia et al. (27) reported a significant decrease by significant decreases in corticosterone and stress-induced
tachycardia.in c-fos mRNA levels within the cortex, hippocampus, hypo-

thalamus, septum and brainstem following repeated exposure Umemoto et al. (24, 25) also demonstrated a reduction in
Fos immunostaining and c-fos mRNA within the PVN ofto restraint stress. This decrease in immediate early gene

expression was paralleled by a decline in plasma levels of male rats repeated stressed by immobilization and then
exposed to an acute immobilization challenge. However, theyglucocorticoids, and it was postulated that habituation of

both responses was the result of decreased perception of suggested that this decrease does not reflect habituation in
stress responsiveness. They based this conclusion, in part, onrestraint as being stressful. This finding was confirmed by

Watanabe et al. (22) who also showed that repeated exposure data in their laboratory showing that CRH mRNA levels in
the PVN of animals subjected to repeated immobilizationto restraint stress decreased the levels of c-fos mRNA within

the LC, raphe, central grey and PVN compared to acutely stress followed by an acute challenge were higher than that
of animals stressed acutely by immobilization (not published,stressed group. Chen and Herbert (23) extended these findings
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F. 6. A series of photomicrographs through the amygdala (), hypothalamus (), septum and BNST () and brainstem ( ) illustrating differences
in c-fos mRNA expression between AD group (left column) and CD group (right column). Scale bar=300 mm.

but mentioned in (24)). In support of this thesis, Mamalaki all animals stressed on the last day by immobilization regard-
less of prior exposure to that stressor (28). Thus, while c-foset al. (28) demonstrated an up-regulation of CRH mRNA

levels in the PVN of male rats repeatedly stressed by immobil- expression decreased within the PVN of animals repeatedly
stressed by restraint or immobilization, the significance ofization and then exposed to an acute challenge when com-

pared to animals immobilized only once. Furthermore, the that decrease to HPA axis function varied based on the
stressor employed.level of plasma corticosterone was elevated above control in
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In the present study, c-fos mRNA levels in PVNant were shown to play a role in HPA axis regulation, these areas have
also been implicated in autonomic responses (CeA (37–39));significantly lower in the CD group as compared to the AD

group following a 30 min aggressive test, although the level LS (40); BNST (41, 42)) as well as anxiety or stress-related
behaviours (CeA (39, 43, 44); LS (45, 46); BNST (41, 47)).of total glucocorticoids was similar between these two groups.

This dissociation indicates that decreased expression of the Habituation of c-fos expression in these brain regions follow-
ing repeated defeat could reflect alterations in any of theseimmediate early gene, c-fos, within the PVN following

repeated defeat is not associated with a reduction in stress processes.
The AHi receives substantial input from several amygda-responsiveness. In fact, the similarity of changes observed in

this study to that reported following repeated exposure to loid nuclei as well as from the ventral subiculum and adjacent
parts of the hippocampal field CA1, and sends efferentimmobilization stress suggests the possibility that CRH

mRNA levels may be up-regulated in neurones of the PVN projections to the SHy (referred to as LSv (48)) and to
distinct subdivisions of the MPOA (anteroventral periventric-of chronically defeated male hamsters, a hypothesis we are

currently testing. ular nucleus and medial part of the medial preoptic nuc-
leus)(48). It is presently unknown as to what role the AHiAlthough the functional significance of a reduction in c-

fos mRNA levels within the PVN of CD males is presently area might play in regulation of the HPA axis, although
activation of AHi has been reported following other stressorsunknown, such decreases may reflect a state of ‘molecular

plasticity’ at the level of the neurone. Following an acute (e.g. electroconvulsive shock (49)).
The activation observed within the SON of AD males mayseizure, elevations in Fos protein have been implicated in

short-term inhibition of c-fos mRNA levels (29). However, reflect regulation of cardiovascular and body fluid homeost-
asis. During a stressful encounter, blood pressure and volumelong-term inhibition of c-fos expression does not appear to

be associated with increases in Fos (30). These latter authors increases, and blood flow is redirected from the viscera and
skin to organs critical for survival such as the brain and heartdiscuss several mechanisms that may explain chronic adapta-

tion: (1) elevations in Fos-related antigens (FRAs) (31), (2) (reviewed in (50)). These changes are mediated, in part, by
activation of the renin-angiotensin system which plays aninhibition of c-fos gene transcription by gene products regu-

lated by Fos, and (3) alterations in the functional state of important role in vasoconstriction, as well as stimulation of
the release of vasopressin from magnocellular neurones withinreceptor-coupled second messenger systems and/or ion chan-

nels that may regulate expression of this immediate early the PVN and SON via distinct neural pathways (reviewed in
(50, 51)). It is possible that expression of c-fos mRNA withingene. More recently, repeated exposure to a given stimulus

has been shown to increase levels of chronic FRAs (32), the SON reflects the activation of vasopressinergic neurones
involved in regulating blood volume, a hypothesis that willwhich appear to be stable delta-Fos B proteins with half-lives

on the order of days (33). Chronic FRAs result in persistent require further study.
elevations in AP-1 binding (32, 33), which could provide a
means for long-term inhibition of c-fos gene transcription Non-habituation of c-fos expression following repeated defeat:
(via interactions with an AP-1 site located in the promotor regulation of behavioural neurocircuits?
region of the c-fos gene) (29), as well as modulation of genes
involved in neuroplasticity (34). Equivalent levels of c-fos expression were observed within

numerous brain regions following an aggressive encounter inAre similar changes occurring in other brain regions that
may modulate the activity of neurones within the PVN? In both the acutely defeated and chronically defeated groups;

these brain regions included: ventrolateral AH, lateral VMH,the present study, decreased levels of c-fos mRNA were also
observed within AHi, CeA, LSi, SHy and SON (and possibly SMN, ARC, dorsal PAG, CnF, DR, LC. The slight trend

for lower c-fos mRNA levels to be present in the chronicBNSTal ) of chronically defeated males exposed to an acute
defeat challenge when compared to males defeated only once. defeat group relative to acutely defeated males most likely

reflects a tendency for lower levels of aggression to beThe similarity in habituation of c-fos expression observed
within these brain regions and the PVN suggest the possibility displayed by dominant males on the last day of testing (note

similarity in CD5AD ratios between c-fos expression withinthat neuronal activity within these brain areas may be func-
tionally linked. In support of this thesis, the CeA, lateral these brain areas and the level of aggression experienced).

We believe that this decreasing trend is simply the result ofseptum (and BNST) have all been implicated in regulation
of the HPA axis (for review see (35)), although it has been using a subset of DOM males for the CD group that differed,

in part, from the group used for the AD group. The selectionsuggested that this control is mediated via a multisynaptic
pathway involving the MPOA (36). We did not find evidence of a DOM male to be used for behavioural testing on the

last day was random, based solely on which DOM animalsfor habituation of c-fos expression within the MPOA of
chronically defeated males; however, it is possible that we had not been used previously for aggression pretests with a

given subordinate male. However, we cannot exclude themay have missed such changes as a result of our sampling
procedure (e.g. size and/or location of template used). possibility that repeated exposure to defeat altered the behavi-

our of the subordinate animal in some way (e.g. increasedAdditional studies will be necessary to determine if the
reduction of c-fos mRNA within these brain regions reflects willingness to submit), that subsequently reduced the amount

of aggression displayed by the DOM male.processes leading to the adaptation observed within the PVN.
It is important to bear in mind, though, that changes can The reason that some brain regions show relatively high

levels of c-fos mRNA following repeated exposure to socialoccur in parallel and not be causally related. For example,
while the CeA, lateral septum (SHy) and BNST have been defeat, while others do not, is presently unknown. However,
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